
EQUELLE' 

MENOPAUSE 

SYMPTOM RELIEF 

Powered by S-equol, a naturally 
derived ingredient.1

S-equol is naturally produced by

the human gut when daidzein, a

soy isoflavone, is metabolized

The symptoms of 
estrogen decline can 
be easily addressed. 

30%--
Some women naturally 

produce S-equol through soy 

consumption 

E Q U EL L E. 

The only supplement that uses 

S-equol to provide symptom relief

during menopauset 

• Hot flash frequency reduction: 5 fewer hot flashes

per day2t

• Provides mood support3tll

EQUELLE is a simple, safe and effective 

solution that can be used at the first signs of 

menopausal symptoms. 

• Improves sleep quality: 50 minutes more sleep

per night3tlr#
Compared with 16 minutes more sleep with placebo (Placebo: P=NS vs 
baseline; Equelle: P=0.013 vs baseline; Equelle vs placebo P=0.27) 

• Relieves muscle discomfort2t

*Free from human or animal hormones. Contains trace amounts of plant isoflavones. 

• Reduces vaginal irritation3tll
At 12 weeks vs placebo in patients with >9 vasomotor symptoms per day 
(P<0.05) 

• Helps support healthy bones4t 

II In a multicenter, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial, 118 perimenopausal or menopausal women were randomized to receive EOUELLE or placebo for up to 12 weeks. 
Jr Sleep quality was assessed using the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSOI), which is a 19-item questionnaire designed to measures sleep disturbance. A higher score on the PSOI indicates greater sleep disturbances. 
# Sleep minutes were calculated using the Motionlogger Micro Watch (a wearable sleep tracke� that patients wore at home for a week at a time to measure changes in sleep. 

tThese statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cl.I'&, or prevent any cisease. 
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